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Details of Visit:

Author: Philbo_two
Location 2: Five Ways Edgbaston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/04/2002 16.45
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Charlotte has a safe discreet top floor flat . She has buzz in entry. Charlotte is hoping to move very
soon. 

The Lady:

Slim build with 36c enhanced tits. Very atttractive with nice eyes and welcoming smile. 

The Story:

The end of another stressful week at work. I know just what I needed. A stressbusting session with
the gorgeous Charlotte. She welcomed me at the door with a long lingering kiss. After disrobing we
moved on to a relaxing massage session. Front and back with talc.We use this time for chatter. I
moan about my week , she reassures me . With the preliminaries out of the way , its time to move
on to the foreplay. I give Charlotte a clit rub and finger fuck , whilst she strokes my cock and balls
ever so gently. This has the desired effect and "he" is rock hard and ready for a nice cock suck.
Charlotte takes up the position in between my legs . She gives good deep head. She keeps good
eye contact throughout. I can see that cheeky twinkle in her eye. I enjoy this so much , that I think
that its only the gentlemanly thing to do to return the compliment. I go down to Charlottes lovely
pussy and give it a good lick , suck and caress. Charlotte has two orgasms while i'm down there.
Because of the distraction of my oral on Charlotte my cock has gone all floppy. But Charlotte saves
it's life with some mouth to cock resuscitation. It does the trick and "he" is ready for his finale. I ask
Charlotte to mount me for a nice cowgirl ride. I play with her hard stiff nipples , whilst she bounces
up and down on my stiff cock. I shift round to a mish position , and pump hard and deep into her
pussy for five minutes or so. I feel that my end is in sight , I decide to finish by fucking her pussy ,
doggy style deep from behind. This definitely does the trick and I come loudly and with great force
into her , She has another orgasm too for good measure. Charlotte is an extremely popular girl ,
mostly because she gives a great service. But equally important , she is a pleasant , friendly and
likeable person. That is the main reason why I return time after time.
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